Room Capacity

6 (F1) = 520 persons
7 (F2) = 520 persons
8 = 105 persons
9 (E1) = 520 persons
10 (E2) = 520 persons
11 = 120 persons

A = Accommodation & Travel Agent
i = Information Desk (ACV)
P = Press Room
EGU = Information Desk
L = Lan Area (Plug & Play)
↑↓ = Elevator/Stairs
WC = Toilets
RH = Rehearsal
@ = WLan Area
_need = Coffee/Water Point
_post = Post Office

IAKW-AG, Bruno-Kreisky-Platz 1, A-1220 WIEN
TELEFON: (1) 26069-0, TELEFAX: (1) 26069-393